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The R os well Daily Record.
Roswell, New Mexico Fri day

VOLUME 2.

EvfefcriNQ

Nov. i 8 904

NUMBER 223

Ask For a Free Ticket at the DoorPiize Given After Each Auction SaleFORSYTFi
dent of the New Mexico Agricultural

TANKS

College.

FIRING

J. D. Tinsley, Mesilla Park, Profes
sor in the New Mexico A. & M. Col
lege.
;
M. H. Peterson, Las .Cruces.
J. Ronault, Jr., Las Cruces. ;
H. C. Williams and wife, Santa Fe
A. F. Witzel, Santa Rita.
Jose R. Lucero, Las Cruces.
B. S. Rodey, delegate to congress
from. New Mexico.
TWENTY-TWGAS TANKS EX- "J. T. McLaughlin, New Mexico.
THE JAPS BLOW UP ANOTHER
W. T. McCreight, city editor and
PLODE IN A GAS CHARARSENAL AND MAGAZINE
GING STATION.
business manager of the Albuquerque
AT PORT ARTHUR.
Daily Citizen.
H. B. Holt, Las Cruces. "
Guadalupe Ascarate, Las Cruces.
H. D. Bowman and wife, Las Cruces
E. Gill, Alamogordo.
MANY DEAD
W. W. Smith, Alamogordo.
GAPS WIDENING
E. J. Coe, Glenco.
A. W. Wilson, Deming.
W. G. Tight, Albuquerque, president
New Mexico University.
W. H. Herrick, former president of
One Explosion Rapidly Follows Ano- New Mexico University, now mining The Jaos Continue to Make Port Ar
ther and People Wildly Flee From expert, Socorro.
thur a Poor Place to Live in RusApSuperintendent
Their Homes.
sians Use Hand Grenades in Repuls
Col. G. W. Prichard, White Oaks,
peals to Heroic Measures.
ing the Doughty Japs.
new attorney general for New Mexi

TO

-

PORTLAND

--o
READY FOR UNVEILING.
.

The Statue of Frederick, the Great
Presented to the United States.
THE NEXT IRRIGATION CONGRESS
' WILL
Washington. D. C, Nov. 18. All is
BE HELD IN THE
!
tomorunveiling
readiness
in
for the
NORTHWEST.
row of the bronze statue of Frederick
the Great, which has been presented
to. the American people by Emperor
WllhaiE, and erected 1n a conspicuous
position on (he esplanade of the Army War College."
OFFICERS ELECTED
The event will be made the occasion for a magnificent military dem
onstration in which the troops from
a'l of the army' posts in this vicinity
will participate.
The unveiling will
bc by the Baroness von Sternburg,
Governor Pardee of California is Cho
wife of the German ambassador, and
sen President. The New President
addresses will be delivered by PresiAddressed the Convention This Afdent Roosevelt, the German ambassaternoon. Roosevelt's Irrigation Pol
'
dor and the special envoys sent to
.
co.
icy is Approved.
represent Emperor William.
The
M. D. Gaylord, Nogal.
company on tjie speakers' stand will
Mrs. Lee Langlno, Albuquerque.
include the members of the cabinet,
Daniel H. McMillan, Santa Fe, for
gas merly associate justice of the New
Chicago, Nov. 18. Twenty-twtelegram
A
from the diplomatic corps, the supreme
Tokio, Nov. 18.
Moji reports the destruction of ano court and many prominent officers of
tanks In the big railroad gas charg- Mexico supreme court.
Mr. and Mrs. Hopewell, Santa Fe. ther Russian arsenal and magazine the army and navy.
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 18. Resoluing station exploded today. This afO
A. Bonner, Encarnacion.
discovJapanese
were adopted in the National
Arthur.
The
tions
at
Port
'
ternoon eight bodies have been taken
W. B. Broske, Mexico.
Notsd Speakers to be Heard.
Irrigation Congress today thanking
ered, it. is said, the location of the
out and it is said that about ten other
R. C. McClure, Silver City.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 18. The President Roosevelt for his interest
arsenal and centered their fire on it.
employees are missing. The tanks
R. T. W. Moss, Hereford.
Club of Kansas City has in irrigation and approving his policy
Commercial
After dropping two hundred shells in
were of the style attached to railo
arrangements
completed
on an elabo- on this subject.
the territory they succeeded in blow
road cars for lighting purposes. ElevLive Stock Markets.
rate
scnle
for
its
annual banquet to- : Portland was chosen as the next
ing it up. The Japs are widening
en, of thein exploded in rapid succesKansas City, Nov. 18. Cattle stea their sapping trenches and are using night. Among the prominent persons place of meeting and the following
sion aad were followed at short inter- dy. Native steers, 3.506.25; south- them to move their guns forward, who have accepted invitations to ad-- officers were elected: President, Govvals by other tanks. The fire spread ern steers, 2.50 4.25 ; southern cows, The Russians continue their spirited dress the gathering are Bishop Gailer ernor George C. Pardee of California;
among the properties of the People's 1.503.25; native cows and heifers, sorties, using hand grenades in their of Tennessee, Henry D. Esterbrook First Vice President,
Judge L. M.
Gas Light and Coke Co., and threat- 1.505.00;
stocvkers and feeders, attacks on the trenches.
of New York, Congressman J. Adam Shurtlift of Utah; Second Vice Presi
ened to reach the large storage tanks 2.254.75; bulls. 1.753.50;
calves,
Bede of Minnesota, and Chrales Fran- dent, E. L. Smith of Hood River, Ore- of the Company. Policemen were sent 2.505.75; western steers," 3.00 4.75;
cis Adams of Massachusetts.
;on. At noon today Governor Pardee
Papers Praise Stoessel.
about for a mile in radius warning western cows, 1.5Q3.50,
new president took the gavel and
the
St. Petersburg, Nov. 18. The news
people to move from their houses. " Sheep steady. Muttons, 7.754.60;
Gomez Has a Birthday.
addressed
the convention.
arti-- 1
To prevent explosion in the mammoth lambs, 4.255.85;
range , wethers, papers here today devote long
Havana, Nov. 18. General Gomez,
cles to the praise of General Stoessel
tanks Superintendent Wells ordered 4.004.75; ewes, 2.504.00
the her.) of the Cuban insurrection,
WEBER FAMILY MURDER.
Chicago, Nov. 18. Cattle steady. and the heroic garrison at Port Ar- celebrated his sixty-fiftthe waste pipes opened. In a short
birthday toendorsement
general
time the big tanks were discharging Good to prime steers. 5.85 6.90; thur, and to the
day.. Scores of visitors called upon
gas into the air. It was a dangerous poor to medium, 3.503.70; stockers of the movement started at Kieff for him and personally offered heir con Coroner's Jury Fixes Crime on the
Only Surviving Son.
undertaking, but proved successful and feeders, 2.004.15; cows, 1.25(g) a national subscription in behalf of gratulations,
while felicitous mes
Calif., Nov. 18. In the We
Auburn,
woundeand prevented a larger destruction 4.30; heifers, 1.755.25; canners, 1.50 the families of the killed and
sages poured in upon him from all
case
ber
coroner's jury has just
of property.
parts of the island and also from the brought inthe
2.40; bulls, 2.004.25; calves, 3.50 d1 defenders.
charging Adolph
a
verdict
Across the street opposite the gas
6.75; western steers, 3.005.15
United States.
I.
murdering
with
Weber
his, father.
Russian Prisoners in Japan.
storage buildings was a large coal
o
Sheep steady. Good to choice wethby shoot
mother
his
Bertha
and
sister
Tokio, Nov. 18. Attempts to es
shed stored with coal used in the man ers, 4.255.00; fair to choice mixed,
Arkansas Baptists.
by beat
nig
his
Chester
and
brother
ufacture of gas. The huge pile of 3.504.25; western sheep, 3.005.00; cape, assaults on guards, and various
Pine Bluff. Ark., Nov. 18. Pine ing
some
blunt instrument.
him with
insubordinate acts on the part of Rus- Bluff has fa'len before an invading
coal was ignited and in a few mom- western lambs, 4.505.75
A few days ago the members of the
.
Ja-"
prisoners
war
in
confined
f
sian
ents was beyond control.
o
touce of nearly 1.000 enthusiastic Bappan have led to the formation of a, tists who' will remain in possession of Weber family, all except Adolph were
The explosion may have been caus.A Hung Jury.
They provide the eity for the next three days. The found murdered, and the house set on
ed Uy the s.earch for leaks in the" supThe jury in the case of the Terri- series of regulations.
ply tanks made by one of the em- tory vs. E. J. Bates charged with al- that captives resisting their guards occasion is, the annual session of the fire with the evident intention of hid
ing the murder. The evidence pointed
ployees. The cause of the rapid explo- lowing minors to loiter afound his shall be imprisoned; that eaders of Arkansas Baptist State convention.
to young Weber who is now formally
by of which
sions was the presence of twenty-tw- o
premises was unable to agree and af- plots to escape, accompanied
J. P. Eagle is charged with the crime. The motive
small tanks in the storage building. ter being out all night the judge dis- force, shall be hanged or exiled, while the president.
or the murder is unknown.
These tanks were each stored with charged them this morning. It is un- those taking part in such plots shall
The convention will devote the
o
2,250 pounds 'to the cubic
inch of derstood that the members were just be imprisoned; that leaders of organ most of its time to the educational
TROUBLE IN ITALY.
space of powerful gas. The tanks are about evenly divided as to the case. ized assaults on guards shall be hang needs of the denomination.
on
captives
released
used to place beneath sleeping cars The Territory experienced difficulty ed, and that
o
Manifestations Feared Against Aus
and other railroad cars and one tank in proving that E. J. Bates was the oath not to take part in the war shall
Lamb
at
the
Sacramento
trian Representatives.
be hanged if again captured.
will supply a car with light for six owner of 'the saloon in question.
425
Meat
.
Phone
Market.
Rome,
Nov. 18. Meetings and dem
o
months. The buildings along Greenare taking place in many
onstrations
-wood avenue within a block of the
Honey, 25c. a quart; 50c. a
to protest against the
cities
Italian
ON
BANKS.
NATIONAL
CALL
place were so severely, shaken that
gallon.
Roswell
A meeting of this
Produce
incident.
Innsbruck
half
New Mexico Day at Fair.
many will no longer be fit for occue
description
Twenty-fivwill
be
held Friday even- Per
of
Cent
Their
For
Special to The Record.
pancy. One
building was to- and Seed Co;
pg
police
Rome.
in
The
have taken
Deposits.
Go18.
Government
Mo.,
Nov.
St. Louis,
,
tally wrecked.
precautions
extraordinary
to
D.
18.
maintain
Washington,
Nov.
Secre
C,
vernor Miguel A. Otero and a
o
Cora Carroll on Trial.
ag- prevent
up
order
manifestations
tary
a
and
call
Shaw has announced
large party of New Mexicans
.
NO ALARM IS FELT.
The time of the District court is
con
govern
embassy
Austrian
holding
and
on
linst
Day
the
National
banks
at
the
celebrated New Mexico
being consumed today in the case of
ment deposits to the amount of 25 sulate.
the. World's Fair today. Gover- Everything is Again Quiet in the Ca- the Territory vs. Cora Carroll, charg
o "
per cent of their holdings, ten per.
nor Otero and party after call- nal Zone.
ed with permitting minors to loiter
January
paid
on
be
before
cent to
or
ing on President Francis joinMURDER AND SUICIDE.
Washington, D. C; Nov. 18. No around her premises. The case is
beper
15
on
cent
or
next
and
15th
procession
with
the
in
ed
the
Panr
offices
of
is
Atthe
alarm
being tried before a jnry. District
felt at the
fore March 15th next. This the sec- Man and Woman With Bullet Holes
Exposition officials to the Ter- ama Canal Commission on account torney Hervey is appearing for the
retary says will bring into the treasritorial building where the exThrough Their Heads.
of the recent disturbances on the Territory and Gatewood and Bateman
ury
$25,000,000.
about
consisting
were
held,
ercises
Detroit,Mich.. Nov. 18. The bod
landing
of
by
the
Isthmus followed
for the defense.
Oteby
Governor
a
addresses
of
man
and a woman with bulComies
of
of
members
the
marines. The
o
; H.
J.
ro,
Francis,
through
President
conlet
holes
fully
their heads were
advised
mission have been
Lord Minto's Departure.
Just received part of our
Hagerman
Roswell,
Jno.
of
and
on Oak street in
buggy
found
.
a
in
cerning the trouble and today receivMontreal, Que., Nov. 18. Lord MinXmas stock of Books, embrac
a
McFee
R.
Later
Fe.
Santa
by
of
today
Wyandotte
the marshal. The
cablegram
Davis,
General
from
ed' a
to. the retiring governor , general of
ing Fiction. Poems and Class
reception
Governwas
by
held
of Detroit.
Henry
zone,
man
is
saying
Hildebrand
commander of the canal
Canada, sails today for England. His
Come
them,
ics.
see
and
Otero.
or
a
Mrs.
of murder
case
and
be
thought
is
to
It
quiet.
is
now
that everything
successor Lord Grey, is expected to
Book
Store.
"
suicide.
o
and
arrive here about the middle of next
'
o
o
.
DELEGATES AT EL PASO.
month.
Society.
Religious
Education
O
BURNED.
STEAMER
FREIGHT
o
18.
A
large
Iowa,
Nov.
Indianola,
CRADLE
METHODISM.
OF
The Following From New Mexico are
Fish and oysters at the Sac
number of prominent educators, div Of Twenty-twPeople All Were Res
Registered at El Paso Hotels.
Phone
Meat
ramento
Marker.
persons
actively
ines
inter
Watchman.'"
and
other
in
Except
George'sChurch
Historic
The
St..
cued
E. H. Fisher, Alamogordo;
-:.
.1-gathered
are
425.
in
18. The Central
work
ested
church
Nov.
New York,
Financial Need.
J. N. Owen, Alamogordo;
'
Pa.,'
freight steamer
conference
18.
Railway's
Philadelphia,
annual
Nov.
ere
for
Histor
the fourth
Vermont
B. M. Simons, Las Vegas,
cradle--of
Fellowship
Ameriwas
at Horton's
Iowa
of
George's
Mohawk
Church,
burned
the
SL
the
of
ic
the
TURN FOR THE WORSE.
J. E. Ptacnik, Chiuhuahua.
Religious
Society
oM
today.
Education.
Long
America,
of
The crew
and.
Island
in
Point.'
the
Methodism
fcan
J. L. Case, Topolobampo;
,
meeting
place
building
by
used"
'
Methodist
was
Line
The
is
the
River
Fall
the
taken off
Col. Breckenridge's Entire Family at est Methodist church
A.' S. Hatch, San Pedro-will
worship
sessions
continue steamship Boston and taken to Fall
in church and the
continuously for church
Ufa Bedside.
Robert Gayoe, Mexico City;
among
Monday.
passing
out until
Prominent
the River, Massachusetts.
Lexington, Kr.. Nov. ;18. Col. Wm the world, is In danger of
Franco Azcona and family, Guay
Fall River, Mass., Nov. 18. The
C. P. Breckenridge's
condition took of existence, unless financial aid is participants are Prof. D. S. Wright
mas;
"
Tyler
Cedar'
Miss
of
Alice
steamer
of
Boston arrived here today
sufficient
Falls.
not
is
a sudden, turn for the worse today obtained. The income
Wm. A. Woodward, Deming;
Rev.;
H.
Shipman
DesMoines,
of
with
W.'
the crew of the freight steamer
to sustain it.
R. C. McClure and daughter, Sil His entire family is at the bedside,
M".
D;
Edwards of Penn Mohawk which was burned In Long
::y:
V..".,1''-'The building has stood in Fourth Osceola, Prof.
'fy:-- -'
ver City;
of Island last night. There were 22 peo
imp- -' street since 1769, when it was purch College, and Rev. J. E. Gilbert
. Mrs.'Chas. Whiteman
Dr. J. K. Howes, Las duces;
'
ple on the Mohawk including two wo- ased from a Dutch Reformed congre- Washington, D. C.
.
Luther Foster, Las Cruces, prest roved today.
O

,

h

,

o

;

--

.

,
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i
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h
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two-stor- y

.

'

O

la-gerso-

J
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RAILROAD

BUSINESS.

Revival in Last Three Weeks Results
in
of Many Men.
New York. Nov. 18. The revival'
of business on the railroads entering
....
i
il.
whs
city, nas according to statistics
gathered by the New Yprk Herald
resulted within the las sJx weeks in
the
of more than twen
ty thousand men who were dropped
from the pay rolls during the period '
of a few months ending with June
last.. Of this list the Pennsylvania
Co., which made the most sweeping
reductions. Is estimated to have taken back 11.000 men. the New York
Central restored six thousand, the
Reading system in the neighborhood
of two thousand and the Independent
'
companies many more.
IN

DESPERATE STRAITS.

Six Men in an Open Boat Rescued by

Steamer

Granada.

New York,

Nov. 18. After spend
ing eighteen hours in an open boit
six men of the Philadelphia schooner
Rniily B. Naylor were rescued by the

steamer Granada which arrived here

foday. The Naylor was abandoned by
the crew about 300 miles from Ilermu- 'a after a helpless struggle with a
hurricane, which passed up the coast

last Sunday night. The crew had been
drifting about eighteen hours when
sighted by the -- Granada. Their hurried departure left no time to provide
provisions, and the men were in des
perate straits when the vessel came
to fheir assistance.
TWO MEN AND A WOMAN SHOT.

Result of Quarrel Over Land In Old
Kentucky.
Williamsburg. Ky.. Nov. 18. Geo.
Curd and Emma Durham have been
'cilled and Thomas Curd fatally woun
ded near Cumberland Falls. The Curd
brothers owned a large tract of land
nd had trouble with some squatters.
Vs they were passing the cabin where
he Durham woman lived they were
fired upon. Thomas crawled two miles
to his home and George was dead
vhen found. The Durham woman was
robably killed to Drevent her identifying the murderers.
o

W. C. T. U. to Convene.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 18. arrange
ments are rapidly nearing completion
for the reception and entertainment
of the hundreds of women who wijl
e in Philadelphia week after next
o attend the national convention of
the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union. Present indications
point to
n unusually large and notable gathering of temperance leaders from ev- ery section of the United States and
Canada. .

'

Texas Librarians.
Houston, Tex., Nov. 18. The Texas
tate Library Association held it"
hird annual meeting today at the
Jarnegie library in this city. Presl- lent William L Prather of the Uni
versity of Texas presided. One of the
important matters that received the
attention of the convention wag the
proposed law creating a library commission, which the association will
endeavor to have enacted at the next .
session of the legislature. o

ll's

o

.

men all were rescued except the
watchman. At the time of the rescue
the Mohawk was hopelessly burned,
and shortly afterward there was an
explosion which practically completed
the work of destruction, although the
hulk remained afloat. The Mohawk '
had on board a cargo of general
-

'.

AWAY

EXPLODE

gatlon, the members of which had
been thrown ; in jail because of t debts
they had incurred and were .unable
to meet in building the structure. An
appeal will soon be sent to Methodists throughout the country asking
them to aid In raising an endowment
fund to save the property.

& CO

hish and Uysters at

Th2 Star Market.

Former Mayor Dead.
Colorado Spriags. Colo., Nov. 18.
Former Mayor D. W. Dobbins, one of
the prominent citizens of this place,
died of anaemia today after a lingering illness. He was sixty years old.

Choice Fresh Lamb at The
Star-Marke-

t.

:

-

We have Just received

a new

ship-

ment of the Genuine Maple syrup. t
la absolutely pure and for flavor It
has no equal. We want you to try
some. Ring up Garton, Hall A, ' Co.

.

.
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Democratic In Politics.

the desert their broncos were cam'
pletely fagged while wearily approach
ing the end. of a. fifty anile drive. Not
.
... sp
a wora naa oeen
tvi yr v half
besU le his
stiffly
Ingalls
sat
an" hour.
v.
y
'
t
companion his hair, hiss face, his cloth
ing thick with the alkali das t that
floated in clouds abovje them. Clearing his throat as he turned his face
to the west, he majesticallywa ved his
hand to his companion, and,' speaking
In his characteristic guttural tones
said: 'What a magnificent sunset.
.

H. F.

I&.

Editor.

BEAR,

at

Entered Mat; 19,

lis!

Q

T

J

-

Rosvrell,

New Mexico,, under the act of

Con-gre-at

of March J," 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION.
TERMS
15
Dally, per week,
..60
Dally, per month,
..50
Paid An .Advance,
3.00
Dallyt Six Montha, ..
5.00
Dally,' One Year,
(Dally Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
--

......

..............

THE JURY SYSTEM.
has been said in derogation
of the jury system, as a system by
lawyers and laymen, but. the weak
part of all the criticism is that no.
better system has been evolved to
take its place. Like all earthly
things the system is not a perfect one
but where can be found a satisfactory
substitute. The adoption of the sys
tem into English juriprudence was
at the price of years of persecution
and bloodshed. The right that every
man has "to be tried by a jury of his
peers is a precious one, yet it is
right so long recognized that we ma
ny times forget its cost
The verdict of a jury is generally a
righteous one. Its mistakes are less
than the mistakes of any other hu
man tribunal. The fact that its ver
diets are uncertain, is only a repeti
tion of the known truth that every
thing human is uncertain. The laws
made by a people through their rep
resentatives," interpreted by a judi
clary of their selection, applied to
particular cases through the compos
ite opinion of twelve men, and their
verdict executed by the sworn officers
of the people makes the jury system1
an essential part of a system of gov
ernment, which may be subject to
criticism, both in its parts and in its
whole, but which to substitute some
thing better would be most difficult
indeed.

EXCURSION

ri

o!

advertisements to Insure Inter-tlo- n
in the same day's Iteue of The
Record should be In the printer's
hands befors eleven o'clock In the

morning Orders 'fer taking out any
standing ad: should also be in the of
fice by eleven1 o'clock to prevent its
being run", that day.
The new time table goW into effect
Sunday.
Alton B. .'Parker now had his shin
fcle out in New York City.
Republicans are claiming this wea
ther as Roosevelt weather.
The Irrigation Congress took in
bull nghc yesterday in Old Mexico.
The gcod crossings that are going
down mean that "Roswell is crossing
from a Tillage to a city.
.

gallant fight,
but th sheep of several of the coun
ties were too' numerous. Raton Re
Geo. P. Money made a
i'

-

-

porter.
Wellington, Kansas, has been swept
by the deadly typhoid, caused it is
believed by the eating of a contami
nated cask of oysters. The oyster
business le about ruined in that thriv
ing town.

The Woman's edition of the Ros
well Record will contain the most
comprehensive review of the industries and" progress of the Pecos Val
ley that - has ever been printed in
ajiy paper.
General Lew Wallace a former gov
rnor of New Mexico, is seriously ill
at his home at Indianapolis, in fact
there is no hopes of his recovery. His
illness consists in failure to assimi
late the food that he takes
All citizens rejoice

!

fig-ires-

indeed unfortunate.
Booker T. .Washington warns the
negroes against getting "uppity" since
Roosevelt's election. He should warn
the President. The negro is all right
so long as he is let alone. It is just
as dangerous to make him believe he
is a "bal man" as to make him feel
that he is a pet. Ft. Worth Record.
Though Governor Peabody may not
We influenced by the thought that his
project to keep, himself in office is
criminal and shameful, he ought to
be influenced by the flood of protests
that is pouring in from all parts of
the state. There is hardly a citizen
of Colorado, whatever may be his
politics, who does not . view., with as- tonishment and Indignation the course
which the governor is following.
Denver News.
5

IN

The

NECK.

Tfe laugh and; try to crack a joke
Bince 'lection went the other way;
But we know how the turk'll 'feel
Along about Thanksgiving Day.
AN INGALLS

STORY.

John James Ingalls, who was
alwava social, who was not seeminelv
Mr.

This was a new proposition, to me
as I bad never seen alfalfa before,
but am fully convinced that It is the
best paying crop that can be grown
anywhere, costing less to handle than
any other product. But the greatest
attraction of all is the fruit orchards
i am irarut to conress I never saw
apples grow before. I saw thousands
upon
tnousanas oi Dusneis in one
day's drive, simply a marvel of
All kinds of fruit that grow
temperate
in the
s?qbs do better here
than in any other section I ever vis
ited. Another sight to behold are the
i
Artesian wells," We saw one yester-- .
day that threw the water about seventy-five
inches in the air from, an 8
inch pipe or tubing, which is said to
frigate one thousand acres, The stock
proposition cannot be equaled in my
judgment. I saw some of the fattest
cattle here I ever saw out side the
show ring, and all they get to eat is
alfalfa.
In summary, I want to say that
there are greaf opportunities here.
and that- they have the three essen
tial elements to make this valley an
ideal spot climate, soil and water.
"
Respectfully,
MILES WHITE.
Lena, 111.
won-dermen-

:

.....

There is.no other Spring just as
good as the

LI P. Si 1
Guaranteed for 20 years,
on trial.

J. MYERS.
Division Passenger Agt.,
Sold
Amarillo, Tex
W. H. FIRTH. G. P. & T. A..
Ft. Worth, Texas. ,

LLERY FURNITURE
Photos.
Do you want a good portrait of
yourself or children? Do you want
it finished with dispatch, and yet get
a perfect and artistic piece of work?
If so, then place your order with the
Roswell Photo Parlor Mr. Hinson is
an operator of many years exper
ience and confines his efforts entirely
to the production of the negative.
while Miss Martin who has entire
charge of the finishing department,
comes from the very seat of learning
in the photograph world, the Illinois
We guaran
School of Photography.
tee all work to give entire satisfaction. Respectfully,
THE ROSWELL PHOTO PARLOR.
o

.

A

o
'
Rairoad Notice.
Our entire line is now open, but
for the present we will not run trains
through to Pecos. Trains between
Carlsbad apd Pecos will be run on
the following schedule: Leavfc Carls
bad each week day at 7:30 a, ro ar
rive Pecos 12; 35 p, m. Leave Pecos
p. in., arrive Carlsbad at 6:45 p. m
Trains east of Carlsbad will be run
on present schedule.
AVERY TURNER.
Vice President.

t.

INTERNATIONAL LIVE
Chicago,

111..

STOCK EXPOSITION
Noy. 26 to December

3rd, 1804, Rate of one fare plu $3,00
will be made for this occasion. Tick
ets on sale Nov. 26, .27 and 28, final
limit Dec. 7, 1904.
M. D, BURNS, Agent.
O
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Only Makes

Perhaps

Bad Matter Wprse,
you have never thought

of it, but f the fact must be apparent
to every one that constipation is
caused by a lack of water in the system, and the use of drastic cathar
tics like the old fashioned pills only
makes a bad matter worse. Chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
are much more mlM and gentle iu
their effect, and when the proper dose
is taken their action is so natural
that one can hardly realize it is the
effect of a medicine. Try a 25 cent
FOR RENT. One furnished room for bottle of them. For sale by all' drug
.
gentleman, 113 N. Kentucky ave,3 gists.
-

.

Way of Using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
Mr. Arthur Chapman writing from
Durban, Natal, South Africa, savs
"As a proof that Chamberlain's Congo
Remedy is a cure suitable for old
and yor.nar, I pen you the-- following:
A neighbor of mine had a child just
ov.r two months old. It had avmy
bad cough and the parents did mi
know what to give it, I sugge.-stethat if they would get a bottl-- of
Cough
Chamberlain's
Remedy and
put some upon the dummy teat the
baby was sucking it would no doubt
cure the child. This they did and it
brought about quick relief and cured
the baby." This remedy is for sale
by all druggists.
;

l
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when they begin

to

learn what we can
do for them in eas
ing up their clothes

troubles.

We

not pretend
duce

to

do
re-

their waight.

but we can make
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Receives Recognition at Last.

For the first time In history the
agricultural interests have received
due recognition at a World's Fair,
and at St. Lcuis the largest building
on the grounds is devoted to this
'reat foundation of all prosperity
prosperity. Nearly twenty acres are
covered by this one building containing every conceivable exhibit of farm
products, the methods by which the
same are produced, the latest facill
ties for handling them afterwards
in fact to visit this building is tha
ame as taking a post graduate course
in fanning.
Then there is Machinery Hall, h
mighty structure covering acres, containing every known implement, an
cient and modern.
Many have already
gone home
from
this greatest of Expositions
with ideas that will help, them better
their condition many times.
You ought to go. Your children
ought to go. Better than years of
school will It he for them, for the
whole world has placed its achieve
ments in array for their inspection
Your wife should go. She has work
ed hard with you for all these years
and earned a change. She will neve?
et . through thanking you for the
opportunity you provide her of see
!ng perhaps the last World's Fair for
many years.
The rates are low. It don't take
long to go. See our display adver
tisement in another column.
The
Rock Island is the favorite
route
Write te
W. H. FIRTH.
G. P. & T. A.. Rock Island System.
at Ft. Worth. Texas.
.

them

look

fifteen

wounds lighter by the application of a STEIN
BLOCK
STEIIN-BLOC-

H

Smart Suit or Overcoat.

A

Sack will do wonders.

size 42
Come in

and see about it.

flurray

&

Sanger,

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
They ean build 3611 anything from a Chirk en Coop to a
Business Itlock. Get their estimates before building.
They will save you money. Their work is the Ih'sI.

Shop on East 2nd Street.

5
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Noted Men to Speak.
New York, Nov. 17. Great orepara.
tions have been completed for the
annual dinner of the international
committee of the Young Men's Chris
tian Association of North America
which takes place at the Waldorf- Astoria tonight. The principal guests
will be Paul Morton, secretary of the
navy; Joseph Ramaeyt Jr., president
of the Wabash railroad; Brig. Gen.
Fred, D. Grant, .Rear Admiral J. B.
Coghlah, and John Barrett, United
States minister to Panama.
O

Police Matron Dead.
Kansas City, Mo, Nov. 17. Mrs.
Pattie Moore, police matron of thi3
city, died at her home, today after a
long illness, at the age of 62. She was
a member of the National Police Matrons', Society and was well known,
especially In the West,
,

affected by passion, and who wag perfectly indifferent to pleasure or pain,
was, some years ago making a long
.drive in the western part- of the state
with a companion," says the Eldorado
Miss Lena Martin of Effingham, Ill
The real Monarch Coffee In 1, 2 inois,
SCansas Republican. "They were out
is in Roswell to make this her
campaigning, were full of gyp water, and 3 pound cans at Garton, Hall & future home. She is a graduate of
Baled Gramma bay, $10.00.
W. Caxier.
the Illinois school of photography.
vers wholly enveloped in the dust of Co. ,.'.
-

Stout men are our j
!
best friends

FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
New

.

al

-

FALL SUIT

liioii

Great Bargain.
ii
a bargain. One
Here
houe
house, one corner and
and one
one inside lot. Water tright, location
corner Pecos avenue and 8th street
LETTER FROM MILES WHITE.
Will sell on easy terms or trade for
Artesia town property or land around
Prominent Lena Citizen Tells of His
Artesla or good horses or mules
Trip to New Mexico.
Write to me at Artesia or 'phone at
Freeport (111.) Journal.
Editor Journal; On October 17th E. A. Clayton's expense if you wish
I left home for this wonderful coun to purchase.
2?.t6
E. A. CLAYTON
try, stopping over night at Forreston
o
the following day accompanying the
NEURALGIA PAINS.
general agent, James Fager, of the
Rheumatism, lumbago and sciatic
Tall mad ge Land company, by way of
yield to the penetrating inf.u
pains
Chicago to this, the garden spot of
the country, I, like many other men, ence of Ballard's Snow Liniment, I
had a biased opinion of the great pos- - penetrates to the nerves and bon(
siDiuties claimed tor tms country and being absorbed into the blood
but all of that has been removed and its healing properties are conveyed
now I am more than convinced that to every part of the body, and effect
the half has not been told. Think of some wonderful cures. 25c, 50c, $1.00
a country that will produce six cut Pecos Valley Drug Co.

that in the Geaton case just closed the jury was able
to arrive at a verdict. This case will tings of alfalfa hay in one season
cost the county several thousand dol averaging six to seven tons per acre
would have been and selling at $8,35 per ton.
lars, and a mis-tri-

T E.

MAM

.........
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For the Louisiana Purchase Exposi
tion, World's Fair.
For the above occasion' the' Chica- Not every man can wait until Christmas for a NEW TIE. 1 tgo, Rock Island and GuKrailway will
Set' round trip tickets from Amaxillo hemnndM
a New Tie right now. We have them tasteful rich.
to St. Louis and return at the follow1 flejraiit.
'
ing
.: $24.60
Fifteen day tickets.
day
Sixty
30.15
tickets,
Peason tickets.
i 36.20
'.Passengers desiring can get a stop
over at Kansas City. Choice of several different routes. The train leaves
Amarillo daily at 5:50 a, m.. and rea
ches St. Louis the next morning. "
For further information apply to
the nearest Rock Island System ag
ent. or to
-

Much

THE RECORD IS THE. OFFICIAL
PAPER. OF THE . COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

RATES.

Geo,

tf.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
i

OF

Sherwin-Willia- ms

Paints and Varnishes
We now have a complete line of every kind of color
Paints for your Houses, Barns, and Fences. Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Inteiior

Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
Brushes. Oil, Turpentine and Lead. Call at our office and
get Color Cards.

1
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO..
H. F. SMITH, Jlanairer.

i

OUR ATMOSPHERE,

JEFFING' FOR MONEY.
The
.

All

imtu
Oner Known ta
A'int
Prlnlf m Ih Binic Knrwlen.

'"I loit $.' .inning lasl niylit," nid a
priniPr. "WliiU? You do not knowr
anytliiu iibotit Ji'ff? Why. it is as old
as the urt of piintius itself, und no
man know s just wlin it did oine into
favor. Fur back in the past some fellow was impressed with th possibili2
ties of tli quad as an instrument for
gambling. Sinee tliat tim jeff haa
been a feature of all newspaper offices
and wherever there is type to aet Jeff
Is played very much like dim, bnt Is
much more interesting, and the chances
of winning a good stake at one shot are
greater.
"Seven quads are used in the game.
Any number of persons can play, and
each throws the quads hi Un a. just as
we do dice. You probably know that
on one side of a quad is a little groove,
which we call a 'nick. The tnan who
To the buying
lis
turns uj) the greatest number of nicks
in three throws takes the pot. while evOur FACE we preueut
ery other man who puts up his money
Not because of our FAMfc
loses. Every player puts 50 cents into
pot. and. as there are six or seven
the
Nor because we think we are IT, to throw,
the stake is well worth win
ning When a throw is made without
Hut because of our business
turning up a single nick, that's a "mol-lie- .
A 'mollie' is a blank and counts
Ami we wish yew to know our for nothing unless one can throw three
'mollies' in succession In that case be
NAME.
takes the pot, but it is almost imposquads
Tt associate both with the sible to do the trick.
possible,
are
dice.
as
with
also
If
goods we SELL
three players tie their throws, they
We 3incerely hope and ASK
'stay in.' while the remainder of the
If th;s you will kindly DO,
crowd 'sweeten up the pot.' It is sel
that more than five or six points
lour f otsteps will surely LFAD dom
are made, although I have heard of
To the place so easy to TEl L eases where players made as high as
r
By the sign and the No. a TASK twenty points." Birmingham
aid.
So easy you'l!
i
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are giving a prize after every sale.
I
Everybody is buying all the Dry Goods, Wraps,
1
Suits, Skirts, Underwear, etc. they need at their
I
Come on and get in on these sales
own price.
Every single article in I
while the stock lasts.
V
Be sure and ask for
the store going at Auction.
a free ticket as you walk in the door. You may
get the prize offered after each sale. Somebody
gels a fine hat, or a pair of shoes, or something
1
of equal value three times a day.
We

V

T

Age-He-

grieve to KNOW
You've carried so HIGH voui

Anticipation.

SALES

DAY

t

MOTT,
!;

A.

U'hlek It Kilenda

Above the Garth'. Hnrtiae.
One of the many uncertain elements
in meteorology Is the height to which
the earth's atmosphere extends. In

font er days it was taught somewhat
dogmatically that a height exceeding
forty five miles was unthinkable for a
ga ciistiluted as tbe air is. This belief
was shaken by calculations respecting
the attitude of meteor, which tecame
Incandescent by collision with our atmospheric envelope aud were certainly
rendered visible In this way at altitudes of ever seventy mi lea. Professor
Newcomb deduced from the meteor
shower of Nov. 13. 1W7. Ibat the air
must reach to 100 or 1 lO miles from the
earth's surfa-e- . Dr. T. J. See of Washington essayed to determine the problem by watching the disappearance of
blue sky after sunset." Accepting jor
Kayleigb's theory that the blue color
t
of the sky Is due to reflection of
from minute particles of oxygeu
aud nitrogen in the upper layers of
the atmosphere. Dr. See ou a series of
evenings traced with the eye "the last
footsteps of departing day" by the
evamshuietit of lit- final truce f blue
in the tiritiameut. He then computed
from the data of the Nautical Almanac
the position of the sun at the time, and
a simple calculation in spherical trigo
nometry gave the approximate height
of the reflecting layer. Tbe mean of
several observations is Htl mile.
suu-hgb-

I

SmII

-

nnil

Does salt melt ice';

!-

-

In this question

there
but a half truth suggested,
since salt no more melts ice than Ice
melts salt. Heal Ih the main agent
whereby a body passes from a solid
to a liquid stale.
It has been well
known, however, for centuries that cer
tain solid bodies when brought togeth
er (as here, salt and ice) have such a
chemical atlinity Tor one another I. e
their tendency to combine and melt Is
so great- - that heat Is drawn from all
surrounding sources as well as from
the store latent in these substances
themselves.
When this is the ease they become
chilled and make a freezing mixture,
the temperature dropping till the heat
drawn from the two sources external
and internal- is sutticieiit to keep pace
witli the rate of melting.
Fahrenheit in 17t")2 made use of this
very melting mixture when he secured
what he thought was absolute cold,
thereby marking the freezing poiut on
his thermometer at 3li degrees. An
s

-

OSTEOPATH

I 10 O'clock. 2:30 O'clock. 7:30 O'clock

I.
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Kemi-teetet-

Every bodyCome
and Come Early.
You will never
have such

"?

$

r

E. B. Rentz, fl. D.

a

1

other

V

vV
y

Havs fine alfalfa pasture for horses
during the winter. Also 160 acres cf
salt and gramma grass in the same
pasture. Apply at Record office.
if
o

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is Pleasant to Take.
The finest quality of granulated
loaf sugar is used in the manufacture
)f Chamberlain's Cough Remely, and
the roots used in its preparation give
it a flavor similar to maple syrup,
making it quite pleasant to taka. Mr.
W. L. Roderick, of Poolesville, Aid,
in speaking of this remedy says: '
have used Chamberlain's Cough Rom-;dwith my children for several
years and can truthfully say it is the
best preparation of the kind I know
of. The children like to take it and
it has no injurious effect. For saie
by all druggists.
y

Call and Settle.

parties indebted to me are
to call and settle by Novem-

All

ber 15.
tf.

y
vvv

Iy
-

I

Go

iroirsy i

COL 6. R.MOFFETT, Auctioneer.

y

DENTIST.

1

3

pnaanimsantfaMnnKami

It's

10

to 1 you do if you are

of ma J ana.

rs

FOR SALE!

victim

Doiv't Do It. It's Dangerous.
We'll admit it will euro mc.laria, but it leaves

i

Umoat deadly after effects.

iHkm .rot. fa

m

'

is purely vegetable rmd absohitely jraatmteed
to euro" malaria, sick heartache, biliotjsneas,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT TODAY;
SO

ents a. Bottle.

Ineffectual Aspiration.

"Your Uncle Jim is a good deal of a
Both Stdea of It.
Ihavetornale or trade one 4 room
tatesnian. isn't he?"
and one 3 room cottage, lot 2COx ,S
She lt lots of fnn to flirt with a
feet, artesian water, fruit trees 5 man
ami 200
"Yes." said the young man. "He's a
till you get him to propose, and
ami other improvements, all cost
2. 92200. Must be sold at once to sat- He's been tryin' to be a
statesman
then say "So."
debt, rent will for f 27.50 ' S , He Yes. And it's lots of fun for the politician for a long time, but every
2 Isfy
month. This property can be
a per
bought for $I40. small payment 3L man. too. but he runs an awful risk. time he runs for office be gets
ml down balance on easy pavmentu, not
w's
Star.
that?
in Hooded district.
He She might fool him and say
EacooraKtaa-"Yes." Philadelphia Inquirer.
T
K
you think there it any
Do
Clara
N.
No. i2i
Loan Agent
lain.
chance of his asking me to marry him?
HtaTrn'i Moaotnny.
Maud-Y- es.
I never saw a man yet
"Bnt don't yon want. to go to heaven?" asked the Sunday school teacher, who wouldn't make a fool of himself.
shocked and grieved.
Detroit Free Press.
The Bst Liniment.
"Nope," said the bad boy of th class.
con"Chamberlain's Pain Balm is
Merely a Hint.
sidered the best liniment on the mar- "There won't l nobody there but womsays he loves me for
Harry
Kitty
en
Chicago
preachers."
Tribune.
and
ket," write Post & Bliss, of Georgia,
myself alone.
Vt. No other liniment will heal a cat
Willing-- to Demonstrate.
Bertha I suppose that's his way of
or; bruise so promptly. No other af"Tommy." said bis d tressed mother. saying your mother must be kept oat
fords such quick relief from rheuma- "I don't see how you can get so dirty."
f the family. Boston Transcript
you."
show
on
out
"Come
and
I'll
so
No
is
pains.
valuable
other
tic
Chicago Post. '
Knew Better.
for deep seated pains like lame nack Was the prompt reply.
They say Brown is ten yean ahead
linand pains in the chest. Give ths
We don't know what It means to of his time."
iment a trial and yon will never frish "bow to the inevitable." unless it means
Well, it's not true. He's six month
to; be without it. Sold by all drug- to take off one's bat to one's wife.
behind. I'm bis landlord and know."
Chicago Journal.
Atcblsoa Glob.
gists.
'

1

For Sale by Pecos"'.Valley Drug

n. icLurt.

Co.

J
J
J

ment for rheumatism and pains. .'
think it the best liniment on earth"
25c, 50c, $1.00. Pecos Valley Drug
Company.
CURED CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan
sas, writes: "My husband lay sic!;

tor three months. The doctors said
that je had quick consumption. We
procured a bottle of Ballard's H
Fynip, and It cured him. This
years ago. Since then we
was
kept a bottle in the
always
have
We
house.
cannot do without it. K.ir
coughs and colds it has no equal. '
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
ore-houn-

Hammer blovs.steadily applied, break the hardest rock. Cough- -j
Ing, day after day, Jars and tears the throat and lungs until tne
healthy tissues give way. Ayers Cherry Pectoral stops thei
-

d

SALE. First class boarding
house, reasonable price. Address
20' 6
"J." Record office.

FOR

Railroad lime Table.
(Railroad Time.)
SOUTH

BOUND.

4:20 p.
4:40 v.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

v.
u.

NU:iTU BOUND.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

11:20 A. at
11:45 a. u
M. D.

Burns,
Agent.

MAILS

CLOSE.

(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
9:50 A. M
Train Close at
M.iils for the South Hound
2:50 P. M
Train Close at

Correct Glotfiesjorfllen
How I should be shocked, if you
came into my room, for the first
time, with
your clothes
hanging upon you, like .those in
Monmoulh-sbee- t,
upon tenterhooks !
Ijtrd Chesterfield to hit tun.

Your clothes will fit
you perfectly if they
bear this label

beat."-Washing- ton

She-Ho-

-

J litd $enjamin&(9
yRK
MEW

MAKERS
C$

Equal to fine cu&onvm:de

.

price.J The makers
guarantee, and ours, with
every garment. J ,We are

in all but

I

The fan jar, jar of constant coughing!

D. A. MAJORS.

BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH.
Henry D. Baldwin, Supt. City Wa
ter Works, Shullsburg, Wis., writes:
"I have tried many kinds of llnimeni,
but I have never received much here-fi- t
until I used Ballard's Snow Lini-

E. J. NUNN,

$
y

-

Pasture for Horses.

I

V

.

-

There is a story to the effe-- that a
woman with a disposition to worry
And ignun
Yours Rnp't ,
over the fit. me made a list of impend
ing troubles, the ones she thought like
iy to happen to herself, aud put it
h
away for safe keeping. Some months
309 Main. Phone
..
later she ran across it by accident
P. S. We think vf nave a verv merely, for she had quite forgotten it.
to her surprise found that not one
nice line of confectioners yroods aud
of the number had come to pass So
she became converted to the optimistic
side and is a happier and more pros
HRS. RENTZ
porous woman for the change.
It is a story we would do well to re
i
member. It contains a lesson to be tak
uressMok
eu to heart. The grcatd pari of our
woe lives in our imagination. On that
we waste our strength and nerve force,
Hagerman, N. M.
leaving a rather weak prop on which Hweis.
to lean in real adversity. Trouble we
A. Crater Lake.
we
must meet that is inevitable--bu- t
Dr. King
In
Deep
the
summit of the Cascade
twice,
the
do not have to live It through
I ange, in the state of Oregon, some
of
A
imagination.
fear
in
first time
miles north of the California
what the future contains is a clog upon sixty-fivOffice Lea Building, W. and St. our heels and prevents the achieve line, lies Crater lake. The United
States government, recognizing
its
ment of many an important deed.
247.
Phone s f Office
worth as an educational feature, wise
Residence 389.
ly secured possession of it and made a
Semi teetotal.
nationnl park of the locality. An area
Archdeacon Sinclair told the
2") square miles is thus protected.
of
Pledge association of the diary
The surface of ('rater lake is rather
of a Scotch shepherd, which read "Suna dram more than ;,'!i)0 feet above sea level
day C'p in the morning at
It is an oval basin between twenty and
(whisky). Went out to see the sheep
a dram. Came home to breakfast- - a twenty one square miles iu area, surrounded by cliffs which range from
Hagerman,
New Mexico dram. Looked round the house--dram. Washed and dressed for church more than roo to nearly 2.IMNI feet in
a dram. Took a brandy before going height, the ground falling more gradu
should smell of whisky ally from their rim to the present upto kirk lest
W. C. Fleming. in the house of the Iord!"
land level. This great sheet of blue
J. A. Gilmore
water,
in places almost 2.CKKJ feet deep,
reThe name of the association was
GILMORF, & FLEMING
sponsible for the arehdean"s own ex is interrupted near its western margin
y
pyramidal rocky mass, called
perience. (Ue was ouce lunching alone
island, itself evidently a volReal Estate & Live Stock iu the house of a friend confined to his Wizardvent.
Philadelphia Record.
canic
room by an accident. The housekeeper
ROOM NO. 4, BIXBY BUILDING.
up
things
tray
a
and
brought
of good
Bollock Skin Roata.
auked the archdeacon what lie would
There are few more primitive methhave to drink, for. she said. "I've 'erd
ods of transportation than those in use
you're not a temperate gentleman "
today by natives of northern India who
make their homes in the vicinity of the
Lot.
Paintine and Paper Hanging.
The worst swift tlowiug Sutlej. The boats of
Love is a great healer.
characteristic trait of a man and of a these aborigines are nothing more or
The Best is the Cheapest.
woman has been known to be cured less than bullock skins inflated by the
breath of the natives themselves. Two
Best Material. by it.
Rest Workmanship.
natives may he seen hard at work fill
you
to
Phone 318.
Cupid
is
who
introduces
It
Ing
the skins with air Having inflatHymen, and a pity it is. How much
to their satisfaction, they will
ed
them
Hymen
were
if
it
HAMILTON, better it would be
DR. J. ODD
who introduced you to Cupid and in leap atioard and paddle themselves
vited the little fellow to remain your across the river, great skill and strength
being necessary to sustain their equi
guest!
In the tender relatious between men lihrimn during the passage Hut even
women novelty is a wonderful at- should the boats overturn they are
Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block. and
aud habit a powerful ltoud. easily righted, and the natives are with
traction
Telephone, No. 275.
but between the two there is a bottom- out exception expert swimmers.
less precipice into which love often
Rrboklng
ttnkr.
falls, never to be heard of afterward
great
Knglish
An
wealth and
of
duke
how
bridge
to
know
Happy
who
those
N. ;BR0WN,
DR. FRANK
large estates had occasion one day to
over the chasm! Max O'Kell.
dismiss one of his laborers As the
DENTIST.
angry man was turning away he sud
Pbllonnphcr.
Klopinit
Tbe
Office Over Roswell National Bank
denly remembered
that the duke's
rooma
"We're going to miss getting
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose ful of presents. George," said the dear "lady" held a position at court with
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular girl as she eloped with the youth of her tbe queen. That was his chance and
his cue. so be turned round on the
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence choice.
Phone 353.
"Yes," be cheerfully replied, "and duke "Oh. yes. yonr grace." he said:
we're going to bear the loss with a Til go home. But. though I'm a poor
good deal of philosophy, when we re- man. thank Jod I never had to send
member that we don't have to give a my missis out to service, as you do
yours."
roomful of presents in return." Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

hesul.

WioisTs qui

V
V

Tbe EMatatnee

- CONSTIPATION.
.
Health is absolutely impossible, If
constipation be present AJany serio a
cases of of liver and kidr.ey complaint have 8pmng from neglected
constipation. Such a deplorable condition is unnecessary, i There in a
cure for It. Herblne will speedily remedy matters. C. A. Lindsay, P. Vf
Bronson, Fla., writes, Feb. 12, 19').':
"Having tried Herbine, I find it a i.i
medicine for constipation." 50c bott'e
Pecos Valley Drug Co.

Exclusive Agents jn this city.

Morrison Bros.
Roswell,

-
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New Mexico
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We Are Sole
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Style and Character in Men's

I! Unusual

Hi n.

The Morrison JJros. Store is right in the heart of the clothing
district in the Pecos Valley and it took good clothing to build up
this splendid business right in the midst of the sharpest competition in this community. But Morrison Bros., clothing is distinguished by a style and finish that is not expected to be found exclothing. And yet after all,
cept in high price custom-tailore- d
the best part of Morrison Bros. Clothing is in the inside the ung
and thorough staying
seen workmanship, the
throughout the inside of the garment which the purchaser never sees. But the man that buys Morrison Bros. Clothing discovers that it wears better, keeps its shape better than
clothing he ever wore. Then we save the
any other ready-ma- de
man several dollars of actual value on every suit or overcoat hv
buvs. This accounts for the remarkable success of the Morrison
Bros, clothing business in Roswell. We shall always give you the

4
4

it

I

kljr

Shoes
Best on Earth,

Citizens

National

Bank,
Phone 32.

gam

Mr!

IN THE CENTER.
Frpsh and sweet.

Bring your

Land in the district to be irrigated from
the Hondo Heservoir is certain to greatly increase in value during the next few
months. Persons purchasing now at a
low price will reap the benefit of this advance. We have for sale
m

have it
pies and Thanksgiving.

filled for mince

jug, mil

Croword's

poor-weari-

For

Men,

Women and Children.

The right place
for the correct
thing at the correct price.
Lookers are welcome as well as
buyers.

5J

ORRISON BROS.
N. MAIN

313-31- 5

,

Just received

ST.

part of

We will promptly and without ar-

gument return
your money if
your purchase
does not please
you in everyway.

Nice Fresh Mutton

at The

Star Market.
Irrigated gramma pasture at
ranch,

Mili-hels-

er

miles southwest of

1

tf.

city.

out-house-

good saddle
40 head
horses. See Davisson & Sons at
20t6
Hagerman.

FOR SALE.

Nice,

lot of fresh Norway Mackeral

just received.
the grocers.

Garten,
-

Hall &, Co.,

-

WANTED. To keep gentle horse lor
blocks
feed through , winter, 2
tf
west of Military. Institute.
WANTED 50 head of stock to pasture. Alfalfa and prairie grass, plenty of water. Daniel & Daniel.
See James Clair's ad. in another col
umn. For cement work he Is the best
workman that has yet been in Roswell. ,

Irrigated winter pasture. Horses,
75c,; cattle 30c per month. Can take
as many as four hundred head. Geo.
,

tf

W. Cazier.

Have Clair bid on your cement
work before you, let It. He understands the business and will save you
money.. Leave - orders at The Record
-

'

.

.

office.

-

For fourteen years James Clair has
done fine cement work In the cities.
He will do as he agrees to do. His
work Is the best.. Ills prices are the
cl.;--ttLeave orSers at The Record
.

.first-clas-

Beautiful Line Hilbert DeLuxe Perfumes
Beauty Bud, Princess Violet, Crab Apple Blossom, White Rose, 8to-te- n
Sweets, Rex Violet, .iocky Club, and dozens of other popular
brands. In bulk goods, case goods from 25c to 85.00 a case of face
powder, Talcom powder and many others Prices Right.

GEORGE W. ZINK,

Hand Painted
China . . . .
Beautiful line of Edgerton's
Elegant High Art Hand Painted China just received. New
and Original Designs. The
handsomest and finest hand
painted China in Roswell.
Call and make your selections

:

Come and see them.

Book Store.

o

-

Always all kinds of Fresh
Meats at Tne Star Market .
Phone 56.

Notice.
' My entire outfit of house furnishings, horse, carriage, etc., will be
Chamberlain's Stomach and 14ver
sold at once at rare bargains.
are becoming a favorite for
Tablets
Call at once at house adjoining the
stomach troubles and constipation.
Catholic-church- .
RELLLY.
sale by all druggists.
For
E. A.
v

-

.

famous remedy cures all stomach troubles
by cleansing. - purifying, sweeteninr and
strengthening the mucous membranes lining
me sromacn.

Mr. S. S. Bait, ef Rjveosweod. W. Va., My:
I wms troubled with sour stomach for twenty ycars.
Kodol cored ma and ww arc now utag it to mill
far baby."

Kodol Digests What Yob Eat.
Si. 00 Size boldlnr 2H tbBM the fatal
tza. which sella for 50 cents.
Iy C DeWITT oa. OHIOAOO

BattlMOBly.

now will be rea
dy for the ve-- .
ry first day of the open season.
GUNS PUT
IN ORDER

5

REPAIRS.

--

5 on all classes of sporting guns
& are made by expert
workmen."

Our workshop is well appointed
are fully competent to
carry out all work in a thorough
ly satisfactory manner.
Charges are reasonable.

5 and we

'Jfftierc.
"3

PECOS

VALLEY MACHINE
BICYCLE SHOP.

t

West Fourth Street.

ALL KINDS OF

111

in

Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work.
Concrete houses with cement finish
inside and out. Concrete reservoirs,
dams and tanks, ciHterns, steps, cellars
retaining walls, etc. Fourteen years
in the business. All work guaranteed
to be done promptly and properly.
-

JAHE5

CLAIR.

Leave orders at Record Office

S

5

5

Q

&

Earn an outing
with KodaK or Pen

.

EARTH, th new journal

of the Southwest generously offers $3,000 worth

of free railroad rides for
the Best Pnotoa i ,f Southwestern seenea, and the

Best Letters about that
region written by those
who live there.
Why

not enter the contest?

You may. win one of the

V

Dilley & Son
Undertakers.

a

Sale by Pecos Valley Drug

v

earlv.

232;

Sour
Stomach

i

JSS

OFFSC1AL SANTA FG WATCH INSPECTOR.

:

-

Acres

Of (rood. Level Land in the center of the
land to be irrigated from the Hondo Heservoir. We are unable to hold this land
and will sell it cheap. Call at THE UFA'.
ORD OFFICE and be, advised of a
s
money making proposition.

.

Before you give an order for your
new cemeui wus cuuaun jouks vuur
a man who has been in the business ics.
for fourteen years. He will save you
money.; Leave order at The Record
office.

s,

e

v

160

Farm For Sale.
Eighty acres, with water right, sitof
uated in Chaves county, N. M.,
mile west of Greenfield station on the
P. V. & N. E. R. R., five miles north
east of Hagerman, two miles south
of Dexter and twenty miles southeast
of Roswell. All in cultivation and
Good four-roounder irrigation.
house, smoke honse, etc. Good well.
55 acres in alfalfa.
Land rich as
cream, this bf ing the first year in
cultivation. Indian corn made 75 bush
els per acre, Kaffir corn from CO to
70 bushels. Milo
maize 50 busheis,
proportion, such
crops
in
other
and
as v.aier melons, cantaloupes, Mexican beans, pumpkins, garden vegetables, etc. My Indian corn has this
year brought me about $45.00 oer
acre. My alfalfa has done well, ami
I had hay in stack within 85 days
from the time of sowing.
,
I have the produce on the farm to
show its fertility and its wonderful
products. Come and see and be convinced if you wish to buy.
Located in the justly famous Pecos
Valley in a fine farming community,
gcod citizenship, good schools and
church privileges. Just the farm for
making money and that quickly. This
farm will tall, and if you want it
come at ones. My reason for selling
is that I 'want its value in money. Do
not expect to get something for nothing when you come to see this farm.
Call on the undersigned at farm,
or address letier to
R. W. TERRILL.
Dexter, N. M.
wld3

The new time tables were sent to
Amarillo
this morning. The time ta
Xmas stock of Books, embracprinted
bles
are
Remem
ing Fiction, Poems and Class- ber, as stated in inTheRoswell.
Record before,
ics. Come and see them .
the new time table goes into effect
Book Store.
Sunday morning at 12:05.
For Sale: Fine driving horse,
James Clair in his cement walk
good animal. Apply at Garton, Hall work leaves no rough edges. He is
22 3t.
& Co.
the best cement worker that has evei
John Divers left this morning for come to town. He will save you monPortales on business to be gone sev- ey. Leave orders at The Record office.
FOR SALE DIRT CHEAP. If sold
eral days.
in ten days. One frame house; five
Elmer Richey came up from Artesia
rooms nicely finished, bath room,
this morning where he had been vistwo closets,
barn, stall3
iting his father..
and buggy shed, surface well, south
R. T. McClung, the local editor of
east front on two prominent streets
The Record, has been off duty for
Apply "J" Record office,
tf
the past two weeks on account of
The Finley brothers, M. U., J. B.
illness. .
and O. Z., accompanied by Elder C.
JFO R SAL E. A hand-madph aet on, i C. Hill as guest of honor, left this
steel frame, rubber tires, good as afternoon for the Davis mountains in
o
new. This is a high grade vehicle Texas on their annual bear hunt.
carry
we
Remember
the genuine
Apply at Record office.
There they will join a large party Crawford cheese. And always keep
Mrs. Stevenson, wno has Kept a and several days good sport is antic it sweet and fresh. Garton, Hall &
ipated. Brother Hill" promises to wire Company.
boarding house here for some months,
us if he kills a bear.
left this morning with her children
Money and Stocks.
for Iowa, her former home.
New York, Nov. J8. Money on call
o
Notice.
v
prime mercantile paAll members of Roswell Aerie No. steady,
Take Notice.
per,
silver,
4Mp4;
704, Fraternal Order of Eagles are
58.
All the membres of my Sunday
requested to attend our next regular
school class are, Invited to attend a meeting Thursday
evening, Nov. 17,
social at the residence of Walter P at 7 : 30 o'clock. Election of officers
Chisum on Friday evening, November will be in order then.
F. A. MUELLER.
l$th. Please meet at my residence at
20t3
Worthy Secretary.
7 o'clock sharp, where rigs have been
.
o
twenty-fiveprovided to accommodate
No appetite, loss of strength, nervousness, headache, constipation, bad breath.
R. M. PARSONS,
Domino Party.
There will be a Domino party at general debiUty, sour risings, and catarrh of
22t3
Teacher.
stomach are all due to indigestion. Kodol
the Roswell Club Thanksgiving night, the
sure Indigestion. This new discovery repre
24th
sents the natural Juices of digestion as they
Just received part of our November
All Club members invited to partic exist In a healthy stomach, combined with
Xmas stock of Books, embrac- ipate.
the greatest known tonic and reconstructive
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not
properties.
ing Fiction, Poems and ClassDancing and cards.
19t3
only cure indigestion and dyspepsia, but this

our

ll's

Mrs. Etta Hawkins went down to
Hagerman last evening on business.

rate

8th and Railroad Sts.

in

Apparel

j

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

Are proud of their boys. Want to tog yours up swell? Dress him
up in a Mrs. Jane Hopkins' Boys Suit, and you'll forget the worng
clothes, because ours are ''Boy
ries that go with
defy
they
the hard knocks that boys
which
mens that
Proof"
generally infllict on their clothes. A QUANTITY OF QUALITY
FOB A FEW DOLLARS.

Wearing

a

.
It invites accounts with those who appreciate
Buch qualities.

Most all Mothers

e

1'

est busfnes principles

the suit.

Ready-mad-

SECURITY

is one of the strongest and soundest
in this community. Its officers ar.
men of tried ability and judgment.
Its methods are based on the sound-

"Grown-up- "

Dealers

For

Hamilton-Brow- n

The Citizens National Bank

I, ids, those who have passed the age of short pants, we want to
show you a lina of long pants suits that are actually the manliest
looking garments possible to conceive of. Single and Double
Breasters, and in a variety of smart patterns and styles. All
with the Mrs. Jane Hopkins' label which means LONG LIFE to

I

In Roswell

Agents

of a bank is a very important question
to every depositor. Before entrusting his money to its care he wants to
know the character of the institution.

best for $10.00, the best for $12.50, the best for $15.00, the best
for $18.00, the best for $20.00, the best for $22.50, the best for
$25.00, the best for $27.50 and the very best for $30.00.

For

n

The Strength and Stability

hand-stitchin-

)

.

"iiuiiiii miiffijjjfcriifr

rzzrr

CJ Phos

m or 3Ci

many prizes.

Write today for circular to
THE EARTH,
iii8 Railway Exchange, Chicago
Fresh shipment of figs and 'dates
pure and fine at Carton, Hall & Co.

